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Abstract: The influence of compost from grandma's teeth (Tribulus spp.) оn the distribution of main groups of microorganisms in two soil 

types - Alluvial - meadow and Cinnamon forest soils was tested. Three levels of fertilization were applied, and soil microorganisms were 

reported on days 15, 30 and 45 after compost application. It was found that the most suitable for expression of soil biological activity is the 

introduction of compost in the content of 5% -10%. 
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1. Introduction 

The demand for sustainable agriculture requires an active 

involvement in the production of soil improvers that ensure an 

increase in fertility. One of the often applied approaches is the 

creation and incorporation of composts into the agricultural 

practice. They are of different origin and way of ripening. 

As the primary goals of composting are to stabilize organic 

waste, to facilitate the recycling of nutrients in organic waste and to 

reduce its volume, transfer to landfills, and so many types of 

organic waste have been used as raw materials for composting [ 1 ]. 

Composting is a natural process of breaking down organic 

substances involving microorganisms. From an ecological point of 

view, it is the transformation of waste biomass, a carrier of nutrients 

and materials useful for fertilizing agricultural land, improving soil 

fertility. From a structural and hygienic point of view, in this 

process the organic matter is disinfected due to the high 

temperatures reached during composting. At temperatures of 55° C 

and above [ 5 ]. Many microorganisms, mainly human or plant 

pathogens, are destroyed. And from an energy perspective, the 

process is self-sustaining through the energy released by the 

breaking of chemical bonds in the complex macromolecules of 

organic plant biomass. 

Microbial activity and biochemical properties are important 

indicators of the composting process. Compost contains many 

essential nutrients and improves the physical and chemical 

properties of the soil. Degradation of organic C during composting 

is carried out by bacteria, fungi and actinomycetes, depending on 

the stage of decomposition, material characteristics, temperature 

and pH [ 2 ]. Soil microflora includes different groups of 

microorganisms. Therefore, the study of changes in the composition 

and structure of microbial communities and the dynamics of 

changes in their metabolism and activity during composting is 

necessary for the successful utilization of waste through 

biodegradation and to elucidate the mechanisms of the process at 

the biochemical level [ 4, 6 ]. 

Considering these unsolved problems and using the good 

examples and practices accumulated over the years, we set 

ourselves the goal of testing the potential of applying a waste 

product of Tribulus spp. as compost. 

2. Material and methods 

The experiment was reported as incubation. 

Two soil types were used - Alluvial - meadow and Cinnamon 

forest soils. 

The amount of the main groups of soil microorganisms was 

determined by sowing ten-fold diluted soil suspensions on selective 

agar media [3]. The following physiological and taxonomic groups 

of soil microorganisms were determined: ammonifying 

microorganisms - on meat-peptone agar (MPA) after three days of 

incubation; microscopic fungi - on acidified Chapek's medium - 

after seven days of incubation; actinomycetes and mineral nitrogen-

utilizing bacteria - starch-ammonia agar (SAA) - after seven days of 

incubation and cellulolytic microorganisms - on Hutchinson's 

medium - after fourteen days of incubation. 

The obtained results were processed using the statistical 

package Statgraphics XVII (Anova) for the individual groups of soil 

microorganisms, in relation to the period of soil sampling. 

 

3. Results and discussion 

 

The soils for planting the experiment ( Table 1 ) are slightly humus 

and are characterized by a neutral to slightly acidic reaction, a very 

low content of mineral nitrogen and a very good supply of mobile 

forms of phosphorus and potassium.

 

Table 1. Initial agrochemical characteristics of the experimental soils. 

  

Soils 
рН NH4+NO3, 

mg/kg 

P2O5 

mg/100g 

K2O 

mg/100g 
Hummus  % 

H2O KCl 

Alluvial -meadow 

soil 
7,1 6,6 32,8 25,7 18,1 2,37 

Cinnamon forest soil  6,8 6,1 21,3 11,0 28,9 1,95 
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A gradient of compost-control (no compost), 5%, 10% and 15% by 

weight soil-compost was created in 150 g containers in six 

replicates. On the 15th, 30th and 45th day, two containers are 

destroyed and analyzed for macronutrient content, soil reaction and 

organic carbon (humus) content. 75% of the marginal field moisture 

content, calculated according to soil characteristics, is maintained. 

Ammonifying microorganisms were reported in all variants of the 

experiment. An increase was observed at all three levels of 

fertilization, relative to the control, in the Cinnamon forest soil. 

(Table 2) With this soil, the largest amount of ammonifying 

microorganisms is found at the second level of fertilization, which 

shows that at this rate, the mineralization processes in the soil are 

the most intense. The differences in the amount of ammonifying 

microorganisms between the variants were statistically proven, 

except for the variant with 5% added compost, which fell into a 

homogeneous group with the control. The initial analysis of the 

samples from the third level of fertilization in Alluvial-meadow soil 

showed a smaller amount of ammonifying bacteria compared to the 

control, but over time their presence in the soil samples proved to 

increase statistically, which is probably stimulated by the 

decomposition of the fertilizers and the entry of nutrients in the soil. 

The results are opposite for the first rate of fertilization - the most 

ammonifying microorganisms are present at the beginning of the 

experiment, while at the end their amount decreases. 

 

Table 2. Ammonifying microorganisms. 

Variants 

Sampling –  

15 day 

Sampling – 

 30 day 

Sampling – 

 45 day 

106 CFU/g/soil 

Alluvial - meadow soil 

1. Control 5,2а 6,0а 6,3а 

2. 1 – 5% 14,0b 6,9а 7,4b 

3. 2 – 10% 8,0bc 8,4b 8,6b 

4. 3 – 15% 4,4cd 8,3b 9,0d 

Cinnamon forest soil  

5. Control 0,6d 1,2bc 1,8d 

6. 1 – 5% 2,1e 2,8bc 3,4d 

7. 2 – 10% 10,0f 6,6c 7,2e 

8. 3 –15% 3,9g 6,1c 7,0f 

Table 3. Mineral nitrogen-utilizing bacteria. 

Variants 

Sampling –  

15 day 

Sampling – 

 30 day 

Sampling – 

 45 day 

106 CFU/g/soil 

Alluvial - meadow soil 

1. Control 7,6а 6,1а 8,0а 

2. 1 – 5% 12,4аb 9,0а 10,0аb 

3. 2 – 10% 10,4аb 8,1а 8,6б 

4. 3 – 15% 8,2b 5,0а 5,6в 

Cinnamon forest soil 

5. Control 0,5c 0,8b 1,0d 

6. 1 – 5% 1,0c 0,9b 1,4e 

7. 2 – 10% 3,5cd 2,0bc 2,2e 

8. 3 – 15% 1,0d 1,6c 1,5f 

The largest amount of mineral nitrogen-utilizing bacteria was 

recorded at the lowest rate of compost application, in the Alluvial-

meadow soil, as experimental variants - 2 and 3 in this phase of 

reporting fall into one homogeneous group. ( Table 3 ) This shows 

that the conditions of this soil most favorably affect the mineral 

nitrogen-utilizing bacteria, which are involved in the biological 

immobilization of the absorbed nitrogen. At these rates of 

composting, faster mineralization is possible, as the organic 

nitrogen from the bacterial mass will mineralize faster. In the 

Cinnamon forest soil, a low presence of mineral nitrogen-utilizing 

bacteria was observed in the control, with the introduction of 

fertilizers into the soil, their amount increased. The average rate of 

fertilization has the most beneficial effect on this group of 

microorganisms. 

The spread of actinomycetes in the soil, in all variants of the 

experiment, is weakly expressed. Probably due to the lack of 

vegetation, processes of decomposition of plant and animal residues 

are not actively taking place in the soil. ( Table 4 )

 Table 4 . Actinomycetes. 

Variants 

Sampling –  

15 day 

Sampling – 

 30 day 

Sampling – 

 45 day 

106 CFU/g/soil 

Alluvial - meadow soil 

1. Control 0,8а 0,8а 0,9а 

2. 1 – 5% 0,8аb 0,6а 0,7b 

3. 2 – 10 0,4аb 0,8b 0,6c 

4. 3 – 15% 0,9bc 0,9b 0,9cd 

Cinnamon forest soil 

5. Control 0,1bc 0,2b 0,1de 

6. 1 – 5% 0,4bc 0,1b 0,3ef 

7. 2 – 15% 0,5bc 0,9b 0,8f 

8. 3 – 15% 0,4c 0,8b 0,7f 

Table 5. Microscopic fungi. 

Variants 

Sampling –  

15 day 

Sampling – 

 30 day 

Sampling – 

 45 day 

103 CFU/g/soil 

Alluvial - meadow soil 

1. Control 12а 9а 8а 

2. 1 – 5% 10b 10а 11аb 

3. 2 – 10% 9bc 12а 14аb 

4. 3 – 15% 5c 22а 26аb 

Cinnamon forest soil 

5. Control 29d 35а 38аb 

6. 1 – 5% 34e 35а 42b 

7. 2 – 10% 21ef 12c 16c 

8. 3 – 15% 32f 4c 8а 
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Cinnamon forest soil has more favorable conditions for the 

development of microscopic fungi, compared to Alluvial-meadow 

soil. ( Table 5 ) With the exception of the third rate of composting 

with Cinnamon forest soil, the remaining rates lead to an increase in 

microscopic fungi over time. This shows that the long-term 

decomposition of the compost affects the formation of mycelium 

and the accumulation of a larger amount of biomass by the 

microscopic fungi. 

In the control of Cinnamon forest soil, the amount of cellulolytic 

microorganisms is greater compared to the Alluvial-meadow soil, as 

a result of fertilization, the presence of these microorganisms 

increases significantly in the first soil and decreases in the second. 

The exception is the variant with the first dose of fertilization, 

where the number of cellulolytic microorganisms increases over 

time. ( Table 6 ) 

 

Table 6. Cellulolytic microorganisms. 

Variants 

Sampling –  

15 day 

Sampling – 

 30 day 

Sampling – 

 45 day 

103 CFU/g/soil 

Alluvial - meadow soil 

1. Control 9а 15а 16а 

2. 1 – 5% 18а 43аb 49b 

3. 2 – 10% 34аb 37bc 41c 

4. 3 – 15% 23bc 35cd 38d 

Cinnamon forest soil 

5. Control 42c 34cd 44d 

6. 1 – 5% 34d 53cde 62d 

7. 2 – 10% 8а 28de 31b 

8. 3 – 15% 5а 10e 11f 

4. Conclusions 

In summary, the trend in the analysis of soil biota content data 

by groups shows that the most suitable for expression of soil 

activity is the introduction of compost in a content of 5%-10%. 
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